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Abstract: Parents are often concerned about safety problems when children are
playing alone in play areas. Using scenario analysis, this study combined with play
areas’ service designs to create a wearable assistance device for children, to
encourage children to use these devices to ask for assistance and to solve assistance
problems when children encounter danger or difficulty.
Non-participant observation, literature review, and data analysis were used to
summarize problems encountered by children in play areas and analyze usage
requirements of interactive assistance devices. This information served as a basis for
the research and design of interactive assistance devices. Scenario analysis was used
to simulate and re-enact the interactive requirements and scenarios children may
encounter in play areas. At the same time, user requirements of play areas, parents,
and children were compiled and service design blueprints were used to render
service flow analysis of all persons involved. Finally, prototyping was used to propose
design concepts.
The aim of this study is expected to reduce danger or difficulties encountered with
children while playing in play areas, such as reduce children’s crying, improve
assistance problems encountered during playing, and serve as references for relevant
follow-up studies.
Keywords: children safety while playing, children service design, children wearable

1. Introduction
As more and more indoor play areas are established in large shopping malls, they have
become good places for parents to go when they are shopping with children. Parents often
entrust their children to these play areas then leave the area to shop in other areas in the
shopping malls. Consequently, they are not always by their children’s side. However,
shopping malls have a complex makeup of visitors. If parents are not by their children’s side
when children encounter danger or difficulty in the unfamiliar environment, their children
may not be able to ask for assistance from them within a short period of time. To allow
children to ask for assistance when they encounter problems or complex dangers in
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial 4.0
International License.
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unfamiliar environments, digital interactive devices can be combined with the Internet of
Things (IoT) to create an assistance mechanism for children while playing in play areas. This
can allow children to ask for assistance from parents or staff in play areas and gradually
improve children’s crisis management skill for encountering problems or danger in
unfamiliar environments. This can also prevent problems from deteriorating and allow
parents to let their children play by themselves in play areas with a peace of mind even
when parents are not by their children’s side.
Since children from ages 2 to 7 have weaker logical thinking skills, they have not fully
developed their environmental, spatial, object-related, and behavioural cognitions (Su &
Chen, 2010). Indoor play areas contain different activity spaces, large game props, and a
complex visitor population. Thus, children playing in play areas often encounter accidents,
anxiety, trips and falls, and other dangers. These problems not only worry parents, but also
result in children’s sense of insecurity, dangerous situations, and crying. For children to have
good playing experience in play areas, children must improve their crisis management
abilities for when they encounter problems or danger, thereby improving their safety when
playing. Children must be able to gain experiences and satisfaction from playing.
Apart from children, it is also important to identify other people in the play areas that are
also involved with the assistance requesting behaviour, device requirements, factors, and
solving methods of children when they encounter danger in play areas. The relationships
and service requirements of these related persons in play areas must also be identified. This
study planned the following steps to satisfy the service items of sensory devices:
Observation on children’s assistance requirements and service flow: Initially, 4
researchers spent a 2 weeks observing children playing in play areas. A total of 42
children between the ages of two and seven were observed. Average observation
time for each child was 45 - 60 minutes. When children cried or requested
assistance in the play area, their interactions with parents and staff in the play areas
are recorded. Children’s assistance seeking behaviour and assistance experience
interacting with parents, staff around the play areas (offsite), and childcare
personnel (on site) are also recorded. Then, children’s age, problems encountered,
people encountered, solutions, and duration were all also recorded. The collected
data (from 42 observations) were categorized to analyze the primary reason
children seek assistance and the people involved. In addition, parents, workers and
childcare personnel who appropriately handled children’s request for assistance
during the observation process were interviewed. This allowed researchers to
understand the solution used and the problems that the children encountered,
thereby obtaining recommendations and related service requirements from parents
and staff in the play areas. The objective is to determine common problems and
solutions that can serve as references for the service flow design.
Design of service flow blueprint: This study then analyzed problems encountered by
children in unfamiliar playing environments, such as accidents or other dangers.
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Scenario analysis was used to integrate children’s assistance requirements and the
role of parents/play area staff in the service system. A service flow blueprint was
plan up to apply scenario analysis and the appropriate interactive device design to
be use by children.
Design of assistance sensory devices: The needed services of the prototype device
and a technical plan for the sensory device were established. The prototype of
children’s interactive assistance device was then created, including device
functions, technical specifications, method of use, and method of interaction.

2. Environment Safeties and Technology Application
Many different uncertain and dangerous factors exist in children’s play areas. Research
Morrongiello (2012) indicated that accidental injuries are the primary cause of children’s
death while injury prevention is a great improvement method. Effective designs not only can
increase children’s safety knowledge, it can also change children’s behavior. Children can
maintain a positive attitude when encountering danger, thereby reducing the risk of
different dangers. Thus, prevention is perceived as the key in preventing children injuries.
Giving children correct safety concepts and crisis management abilities can effectively
reduce the occurrence of children’s accidental injuries (Brussoni, Olsen, Pike & Sleet, 2012).
In her book on the theories and practices of children’s development while playing, Johnson
(2003) proposed that even if adult intervention can improve children’s playtime quality,
adult participation must be conducted in an accurate and appropriate manner to prevent
excessive intervention. This means that even though adult interventions improve children’s
problems, adults must also remember children’s perspective on facility usage. Since many
safety concerns and problems exist in play areas for young children, more friendly
responding methods are needed to improve the existing situation. This is especially true for
children encountering danger in play areas and needing to ask for assistance from others.
Allowing children to have a superb interactive experience and response ability can improve
the safety of children in play areas.
Some research studied children’s concepts and moral sentiments; they indicated that
children could understand the emotional feeling of those around them. They can feel the
changes in the environment around them and sense the messages provided by adults
(Arsenio, Gold, & Adams, 2006; Keller, Gummerum, Wang, & Lindsey, 2004). We discovered
that children’s response ability could be improved when they have a good experience and
interaction with the environment.
In today’s digitized society, the threshold for children to use digitized tools has lowered.
Observations of children using digital products show that children’s digital device usage
experiences are different from the past. For example, when digital picture frames, laptops,
or televisions are placed in front of them, they will intuitively feel that the screens have
touch control function (Weinschenk, 2011). This shows that the current popularity of
interactive devices has forced digital products and interactive models to evolve continuously
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and integrate. App developers need to change their design thinking, which has focused
primarily on computer usage scenarios in the past, and begin to widely utilize other methods
to redesign overall interactive devices. This is especially important after integrating
diversified applications and services to the mobile network (Lee, 2010). As device designs,
such as wireless networks and cloud services, rapidly evolve, the provision of new interactive
models and good experience-and-service plans have become extremely important.
Many companies have already integrated cloud network technology with Bluetooth,
infrared, NFC, and RFID wireless communication technology to provide users with new
experiences. Some examples include dangerous machines making warning sounds when
people are approaching, remote devices displaying light and sound, vibrating devices that
indicate when meals are ready, and smart mobile devices showing the location of the user.
These developments have allowed interactive devices to rapidly evolve, thereby making
interactive devices more convenient for users to use. These are all related applications that
can be used to improve child safety.
In this study, we use the Pandora Baby child safety mobile phone1 as an example. Supporting
both iOS and Android mobile phone systems, this mobile phone allows parents to manage
children’s telephone using an app, track children using GPS, and provide SOS care functions,
which automatically sends messages, calls, and transmits location information from the
children’s phone to their family. This phone can also be combined with multifunctional
wearable devices.
As a result of the development of wearable technologies, interaction with wearable
interactive devices is also being updated continuously. The current exterior design, size, and
command operation of various wearable devices are also lighter and more convenient than
before. Rhodes (1997) proposed the following characteristics for wearable devices: portable
while operational, hands-free use, sensors, proactive, and “always on, always running.” The
lightness and convenience of wearable devices make them suitable devices for children in
play areas, where they are highly active.
However, the design of these devices must have their own special features to sufficiently
attract children to participate and try them (Chang, 2010). In addition to sufficiently
understanding children’s requirements and attracting them to use the device, the design
must also consider relevant interactive functions and the requirements of different sites to
be able to satisfy the users (Hsu, 2000). Chao (2009) asserted that designers must develop
products according to users’ requirements and product functions. The design of usage and
operation should be considered from the perspective of various disciplines to improve
product usability. Since these wearable devices are designed for children, they can include
many different usages. These types of wearable devices often come in the form of bracelets,
watches, remote controlled car controllers, or elevator sensors. According to different
functions, weights, prices, and exterior appearances, different usage may be available,
1

PandoraBaby child safety mobile phone: http://24h.pchome.com.tw/prod/DGAS0H-A81311765
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change depending on different usage requirements. A different usage is available for
different sites.

3. Methodology
This study was divided into three stages of research: non-participant observation, prototype
design, and scenario story analysis. First, children’s experience in playing and assistance
seeking behaviour were observed and recorded. The collected data was analyzed and
organized for designing a device prototype. Emphasis was placed on children’s usage
scenarios and the use of other assistance devices to plan the service flow of children’s usage
of the assistance device. The content application and prototype design was done using
relevant applications and script contents, including site scenario analysis, operating
procedures, human-machine interactions, and IoT technologies. Recommendations made by
parents, staff, and childcare personnel obtained during the observation stage were also used
in the service plan.

Stage 1: Observing Children
Before research personnel enter the play area for observations, they first prepared a child
observation form and drew up the floor plan of the play area being observed. Research
personnel also contacted the person responsible for the play area, discussed the content of
the observation and site regulations, posted research observation announcements during
the observation process, and asked the person responsible for the play area to sign a site
observation agreement form.
The research announcement was posted at the entrance of the play area to notify play area
customers of ongoing research observations (as shown in Fig. 1). Next, research personnel
conducted observations and recorded notes on the observation forms in their hands (Fig. 2).

Figure 1: Children observation notice Figure 2: Research personnel conducting observations

After observations on children playing have been completed, all the collected data and
relevant literature were compiled for data analysis. Examples were given of situations and
problems that children often encounter in play areas. Categorization was conducted based
on children’s age, problems encountered, persons who rendered assistance, and solutions.
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After children solved the problem, observation personnel conducted interviews with
parents, childcare personnel, or worker. The records mainly focus on what types of problems
were solved, the solution involved, and what types of situation could not be solved. For
example, “a girl child was found crying for unknown reasons, but she wouldn’t say anything.
Bystanders and childcare personnel could not ascertain who the parents are. Since the
parents were unknown, staff responsible for contacting parents could do nothing except let
the girl cry until her parents came back to the play area to collect her.” The collected
observation data was conceptualize and organized into analysis data. Recommendations and
verbal data—provided by parents, childcare personnel, and staff—were used as references
in scenario analysis planning and prototype design of the assistance sensory device.

Stage 2: Interactive Scenarios and the Service Blueprint for the Children
Interactive Assistance Device
Scenario analysis charts have direct and visual features, which are helpful for understanding
user experience, and enable usage of macro and micro perspectives in exploring and solving
problems. Flow charts can link different objectives and requirements into a comprehensive
user story (Moggridge, 2002). The “children” in the play areas were separated into a
category in the service design blueprint. In the data recording and analysis process,
“parents” and play area “staff” were the main contacts who solved problems for children.
Play area personnel were divided into “childcare personnel”, who kept an eye on children in
the play area, and “staff” responsible for controlling entry and exit, as well as contacting
parents outside the play area (at the counter). Thus, children, parents, childcare personnel,
and staff are the four main groups in the service design blueprint.
Of these for groups, children are the subjects of assistance and thus they are the main users
of the assistance sensory device. Parents are the most important contacted subjects. Mobile
devices such as mobile phones and tablets with Internet (Wi-Fi) and built-in Bluetooth
functions served as connection bridges to the assistance sensory devices designed in this
study. After seeking advices from play area personnel and understanding service
requirements, researchers planned service blueprints for the aforementioned groups and
made matches based on existing and to-be-developed devices and technology.

Stage 3: Assistance Sensory Device Concepts and Prototype Design
This stage mainly revolves around the prototype design and the research and development
of the interactive device, emphasizing scenario rendering and the use of the assistanceseeking device. Scenarios were used to analysis children’s use of assistance devices. Relevant
application scripts of the prototype design were also use in the design and development of
the assistance device prototype. The design of children’s assistance device was combined
with research data, prototype design, and Internet technology to conduct actual
development. Apart from reviewing whether observation subjects and observation data are
consistent, other data including video segments and additional special soft data collected
during the observation process is helpful for designing the prototype.
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After observing children’s playing process, researchers discovered that children often used
their wrists while playing in play areas. Activities such as climbing, going through tunnels,
jumping around, and games can easily be stressful for their hands if an assistance sensory
device is worn on the wrist. Thus, the overall prototype design considered other wearing
locations such as the neck, arm, or waist. However, devices worn on the neck in a necklace
fashion can vibrate heavily and may not have proper sensing ability. The proportion of
children’s body differs greatly, thus devices worn around the waist cannot be easily to
stabilized, coming loose when children jump around. Therefore, these propositions were not
used.
Devices worn on the upper arm, such as arm bands commonly seen on the market used for
jogging or other sports, have superior stability, and does not swing excessively or easily
come loose as a result of being squeezed. Thus, the arm design was chosen for the device.
The size of the device is based on the arm width of children from ages 2 – 7, which means
that the device size is controlled to be approximately 9 cm long and 6 cm wide. To be
environmentally friendly and safe, polypropylene (PP) and silicone were chosen as the
material. Bluetooth was utilized for position sensing and information transmission and
receiving. The device has an emergency call button and LED reminder light. The device also
has a rechargeable lithium battery for repeated use. Finally, the exterior of the device is
designed to match the name of the play area and the theme thereof. The resulting form was
a shield shape, which also symbolizes protection and safety.

4. Site Observations, Interviews and Analysis
The obtained observation data are analyzed in this section. First, the hand written contents
in the observation forms were converted into text documents for follow-up study. The data
collection for children of different age groups were organized and analyzed. Observation
forms were coded and the data carefully categorized for analysis based on research
questions, such as “what are the dangers or problems that children encounter in play
areas?” “What are children’s assistance-seeking behaviours in play areas and the
requirements and factors involved?” “What are current solutions for problems encountered
in play areas?” And, “can social behaviour and interaction between children, parents, and
persons involved be improved?” After summarizing these aspects, researchers produced
Table 1, which summarizes the children’s age, activity area, social interaction, persons
involved, assistance-seeking method, and improvement method.
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Table1 Compiled observation data

Analysis of research observation data shows that two-year-old children are mostly
accompanied by parents in the play area, who render guidance and care at the appropriate
time. They have a smaller activity area and are considered a relatively safe group in the play
area. Children ages 3 – 5 often cannot explain a situation that has occurred and have higher
rate of assistance requirement. Because they have less mature understanding, they often
cannot clearly express their needs or specifically state what occurred or their parents’ names
when problem occur. Generally, the play area childcare personnel will render assistance. The
solution generally involves taking the child to the parents’ waiting area or placating the
child’s emotions until the parents return to the play area for their children. For this type of
situation, the child generally cannot solve the problem within a short period of time, and
sometimes there are no available solutions except to wait for the parents. They will cry until
their parents arrive.
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Parents of children ages 6 – 7 are usually not by their children’s side. These children have a
larger activity area and stronger social interaction behaviour. Consequently, they encounter
danger, arguments, and injuries often in play areas. These children often need guidance or
dissuasion from play area childcare personnel or passerby, or have childcare personnel
contact their parents. In addition, many of these children playing independently in a game
area with s large number of people will often hide, secretly cry, or do not know what to do
when they encounter a problem. Often, they cannot seek assistance or show that they have
a problem when they first encounter a situation.
In the interview section, we interviewed 20 parents who had companied with their children
in play area, and 5 staffs who worked in the play area. 6 of parents have child in 2-3 years
old, eight parents have child in 4-5 years old, and another 6 have child in 6-7 years old.
Overall we found out: 1. Most of parents with young children will not leave their children
along in the play area, or at least one guardian would stay. They probably would read books
or doing their own things alongside, but they definitely check out their child constantly. 2.
Younger children stay less time in the play area, mostly about 1-2 hrs. Because younger
children are easier to get tired in such energetic and noisy environment, not easy to explore
the whole play area by their own, and most of adults have no patience to stay in play area
for longer than two hours. 3. Children from 4-7 years old stay longer and play sharper, so
they are easier to get into crying and quarrelling problems. Most of parents with older
children do not stay after setting their children into the play area, they will go dinning,
shopping, or hang up with friends. Children normally will stay until their parents finish their
job and come to get them. 4. Staffs had hard time to comfort tearing children, mediating
dispute, and contact with parents. Especially when children are crying or under depressing,
they couldn’t express themselves clearly, and have communication difficulties.
This is the part researchers wish to improve using assistance devices. The prototype device
was designed to reduce difficulty for children seeking parents or childcare personnel and
allow children to use simple methods to voluntarily contact childcare personnel and parents.
That way, they will not just cry on the side, or have passerby or childcare personnel waste
valuable time asking them what situation they encountered, their reason for crying, or their
parents’ contact information.

5. Prototype Design for the Assistance Device
Prototype design for the interactive assistance device must consider specification site
requirements, service flow, and mechanism for integrating with the play area to provide
appropriate usage. Parents can choose to wait outside the play area when their children go
in and play, or choose to accompany their children inside. Most parents take their children
inside, and then leave the play area to shop in the mall. When parents leave the play area,
their children’s safety is the biggest concern, followed by their children’s location in the play
area and the possibility of their children leaving the area on their own or leaving with a
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stranger. Thus, we categorized assistance devices according to usage by children, parents,
and childcare personnel.
The objective is to reduce the problem of being unable to find parents or childcare
personnel for assistance when children encounter danger in the play area. Bluetooth, Wi-Fi,
and RFID sensors are combined with positioning, information transmission, and cloud
technology to plan children’s device, user and service flow (Table. 2).
Table2 Device application, application subject, and use procedures

Researchers observed the people from whom children seek assistance when they encounter
difficulties in the play area and classified these people into four categories: children, parents,
onsite staff (childcare personnel), and IT workers. Using these four categories of people, this
study linked the children assistance device to parents’ mobile phones, play area telephone,
the play area IT system, and the Internet. A set of service flow blueprints was then devised in
this study. First, when parents take their children into the play area they are asked to go to
the counter to obtain an assistance device and place it on their children’s arm. The parents
then use their mobile phones to log in to the assistance device and pair the Bluetooth ID and
password. Once the mobile device is accurately paired to the assistance device, the play
area’s entry and exit RFID sensor and information technology will give feedback on the
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child’s entry into the play area. When the child leaves the play area on their own, the device
will set off a sensor and immediately report the information to play area staff and the
parents. The device will also have the following feedback mechanism:
1. When the purchased playtime ends, the device will shine a green light as a reminder.
2. If playtime has not yet ended but the parents set an early pickup alarm, the device will
shine blue to request the time to leave the play area.
3. When the child encounters difficulty and press the assistance button, the assistance
function activates, sending out an assistance signal, and shines red light.
Different service scenarios were planned based on assistance device services, applications,
different users, and usage scenarios, as shown in (Table. 3).Because children engage in
significant amount of activities, a wrist worn device can cause stress on children’s wrists
during climbing, crawling, and playing. Thus, the device prototype was designed to worn on
the arm, as commonly seen in sports to prevent the device from pressing against and
producing pressure on children’s wrists. Bluetooth is used to track and locate children in the
play area. Built Bluetooth receivers in the play area can receive signals from the devices from
multiple locations and locate the child, as well as assistance request signals from children’s
devices. When children encounter difficulty or danger, they can press the assistance button
and the device will send out an assistance signal to receivers. This signal will be sent to the
play area monitoring IT system and monitoring personnel can assigned a childcare personnel
to assist. A message is simultaneously sent to the parents’ mobile phone.
The overall functions of the prototype device are as follows: (1) play area safety
maintenance and assistance, (2) scenarios of children requesting assistance and the relevant
technology application, (3) entry time management, (4) parents’ drop off and pickup time
arrangement, and (5) built-in Bluetooth positioning sensor. Assistance device conceptual
illustration (Fig. 3), device hardware (Fig. 4), device prototype design (Fig. 5) are as follows:

Figure 3: Assistance device conceptual illustration Figure 4: Hardware Device Figure 5: Assistance
device prototype design
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Table 3 Device application and use scenario

The device’s usage procedure and technology is shown in (Table.4).
Color code:
Child

(Yellow) / parents

(Blue) /On-site Staff
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Table 4 Assistance device usage and technology system
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The production of a prototype, usage scenarios, and usage system planning converted
research data into concrete plans, including device deign draft, scenario analysis plan, and
ways for interactive. This implemented the prototype design and functions, as well as
integrated three different aspects of the plan:
23) Device Functions: This study organized the functions required by children based on data
analysis, thereby allowing design of usage function and related technical descriptions.
24) Exterior Design: Since children engage in high volumes of physical activity in play areas,
the exterior design of the device must be easy to carry and prevent getting lost easily.
25) Develop System and Usage: In addition to making the device usable for children inside a
play area, the device must allow parents, childcare personnel, and off-site workers to
help children use the assistance device. Relevant information kept in the database can
be used to help the three parties contact each other easily. In the future, a sensory
platform and children’s information database can be developed for the assistance
device. This will allow the analysis of children’s usage of play area equipment, dangerous
areas, and children’s safety.

6. Conclusion and Suggestions
The observation of children, stakeholders’ interviews, and the data analysis results obtained
by this study were used as the basis for designing children’s assistance device. Simulation of
children’s device usage and interaction in the play area was created in this study to improve
children’s interaction with surrounding persons. The design of the children’s assistance
interactive device, script, and children’s use scenarios not only considered problems and
difficulties encountered by children in the play area, but also used data analysis to propose
specific improvements. This, combined with the methodology of service design integrated
along with the requirements of systematic service process, successfully created the
assistance device, proposed improvements, and helped children use the assistance devices
to request help from other. The results of this study will be given to play area operators and
researchers of relevant future studies as a reference.
However, in this version we are only consider the normal and correct using situations. There
are two main goals we are counting to work in further study: Firstly, we are applying a
wireless antenna to enhance the accuracy of the GPS locator in the device, to content the
mobility and activities children have. Secondly, we are going to investigate this prototype in
real environment to amended the design to fulfill the abnormal and wrong using behaviors
children normally have. This can contribute to making the experience of children playing in
unfamiliar environments friendlier and improve interaction and exchanges between children
and other people, who can then provide assistance. At the same time, this will enable
parents to track their children’s movements and allow children to ensure their own safety
and reduce their insecurity while they move around independently. This can build children’s
self-confidence and a sense of achievement while giving parents a peace of mind when their
children are playing and learning independently in play areas.
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